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DIGITAL-DATA TRANSITION TRACKING LOOPS 

By W. C. LlNDSEY and T. O. ANDERSON 

昱旦旦旦. 'fh1s paper 18 deTOted to the prob1個ot traakiDg data-tran
a1t10n8 1n d1g1tal co..un1cat10n 878teas by aeana of dec1s1on-directed 
phase-track1ng 10ops. Such techn1quea are of 1nterest becau8e these 
methoda prov1de the rece1ver v1th a knov1edge of the tt.e in8tants vhen 
the modulat10n .ay change 8tate8 v1thout uaing add1t10nal transaitter 
pover. '.rbe re8ults pre8ented are u8eful in de81gn1ng synchronizing 
circu1 try for a vide variety of d1g1 tal 8Y8tema. One part1cular system 
.ecban1zation p1an 18 presented. 

zntroduotion. Recent1y con8iderab1e 1nterest ba8 deve10ped in tbe 
prob1em of track1ng data-tran81t10ns in d1g1tal co-.un1cat10n ayatems. 
想1e app11cat1on of th1s techn1que 18 to prov1de the rece1ver vith an accu
rate estiaate of synb01 8yncbron1zation， i.e.， the 1nstants in tiae vhen 
the叫ulat10n a叮change state8. In so-called 81晦1e-channe1 (Ref. 1) 
d1g1tal co團軍un1cation 8ysteas vbere 81訕。1 and 8ubcarr1er synchron1zat10n 
are der1ved froa the recovered modulat10n 8uch a aethod offers a saving 1n 
trans魁tter pover over the 80-cal1ed tvo-channe1 (Ref. 2) 8y8tea vhere a 
aeparate tiJIing s1gnal ia tran8m1 tted for synobron1zat1on purp08e8. 'l'h18 
art1c1e pre8ents an analY8ia of a part1cular type of 8yabo1-track1ng dev1c� 
Sy8tea aechan1zat1on tecb且ique8 are &180 sugge8ted. 想1e re8ult8 are use
ful 1n de81gn1ng 8ynchronizing c1rcu1try for a v1de var1ety of digit&1 
8y8teas， e.g.， b10ck decoder8 and 8equenti&1 decoder8. 

SY8tea Ilod.e!. A b10ak d1agr_ of a d1g1tal data--tranaition track1ng 
100p 1a dep1cted 1n F1g. 1. The traakiDg 100p cona1at8 of tvo branchea: 
an "In-PhaaeM branch， the upper halt， and a "Mid-Pha8e" br8J1ch， the 10wer 
half. 'l'heae tvo branch OUtput8， v1z.， I(tn) and )((tft)' are fed i的。 a
pb&8e detector， the 1。句llult1plier， produc1ng the aIgn&1 e( tft )油1ch i8 
filtered by the 1∞'p fllter F(8). The output， 8ay ，，(t)， of rT8) i8 u8ed 
to contr01 the 1n8tantaneou8 frequency and phaae of the v01tage contr01 
。ac111ator (VCO). The VCO output 18 u8e4 to contro1 a ttae generator vh1ch 
produce8 the t1ae t1cka tn for 8açling the output ot the 1n-phase and mid
phaae fi1ter8. 'l'b.e dec1810n dev1ce accept8 the output trom the 1n-phaae 
(IP) t11ter and announce﹒"+1" 1f the 1峙的18 greater than zero and "-1" 
1f the 1nput 1a 1e88 than zero. Thia 1nforaat10n 18 fed into the trana1-
t10n detector Yhoae outputa are e1ther "+1"， "-1"， or "0.. S1nce the 
tranait10n .value. depend8 on the 1np叫up until ti.ae tn，甜甜eaa the aid
ay訕。1 1ateg'，!'且depend8 only on tiJaea up to tn - 'r/2， i t 18 nece88ar，. t。
de1ay the嵐d吋�o1 1ntegral by 'r/2 aec to g1v!，� n\曲er JI(tn) to the 
主∞p. 'l'h1a effect1ve1y in8ert8 the funct10n e-'r/2 into the open 100p 
tranafer funct10n; but， as ve 8hall &88U1le YL'r << 1， 1ta effect on 100p 
。perat10n ia neg1ig1b1e and ia bençe omitted in the analy8i8 to follov. 
[YL i. the 100p ban伽1dth (Ref. 3)]. 'fhe tran81tion valùe "+1" ia a88uaed 
if the data 8equence goes froa p1ua to ainu8， i.e.， a negative-go1ng tran
ait1咽。ccura. If no tranait10n 1n the data take8 p1ace the。的.put I(tn) 
i. aet to zero. 'l'he aid-pba8e (即) f11ter i8， in etfe此， tbe error cbannel 
。f tbe 100p and the algebra1c a1伊。f 1ta ou句ut 18 .w1tcbed in accordance 
Yitb a1但al I(tn)切pr剖uce the ao-called track1ng 1∞p S-curve. 'l'he in
put 81gnal x(t)，油ich in pract1ce 18 tbe output of a 8ubcarrier traak1ng 
l∞恥i. a.au.ed to be the aua of a ai伊祉a(t)醉" 叫“t1ve vbi te Gaua-
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sian noise n(t). In what fo11側s we present an analysis which enab1es one 
to design such a 10句， det甘冒ùne the range in data rate and signal-to-noise 
ratio in the 100p bandwidth wL' etc. for which the 100p wi11 provide the 
necess前y timing accuracy required for symbo1 synchronizati∞. Loop per-
formance depends upon thI﹒ee par血的ers， viz.， the energy per sy訕。1 Es， 可noise spectral density NO， and the ra:七io 5s of the symbo1 rate R..s = 青
to the 100p bandwidth wL as a measure of performance. • ...s 

System Analysis a:nd Design Trends. 工t is assumed that the input sig
na1 x(t) consists of a sequences of pulses of time duration T a:nd ra:ndom 
amplitude士A where 七he probabi1ity of +A equals the probabi1ity of -A， 
and that the additive noise n(t) is white and Gaussian with sing1e-sided 
spectral densi ty of NO watts/ hertz. Thus 

你) = L bnu(七 - nT - E:) + n(七)
n 

(1) 

where u(七) = 1 if 0 � t � T and u(t) = 0 e1sewhere. In _ (l) E: is the ra:ndom 
epoch to be estin恥ed and bn = 士A with p(+A) = p(-的 =主.

The procedure which we use to analyze 100p behav.ior is to deve10p a:n 
equivalent mode1 of the 100p白'om which the non1inear theory of tracking 
100ps， viz.， the FokkeI呼1anck app位的us (Ref. 3)， may be used to specify 
l∞'p perform組ce. This invo1ves two co:耶泌的ions: (1) determination of 
l。句S-curve on the average �s a 的叫ion of the normalized offse叫=咐
f'rom the 10ck point ，. = E: -ε， and (2) determination of the spectra1 den
sity about the origin of the equivalent noise as a function of the norma1-
ized offset x. We shal1 refer to this spectral density as 8仙，入) and the 
8-curve as g(λ). We assume that the noise which disturbs the 100p is white 
and Gaussian with a doub1e-sided spectral density of S(O，À) watts/hertz. 
For al1 practical purposes， then， the equiva1ent tr紅lsition tracking 100p 
of Fig. 1 may be rep1aced by the mathematical1y equivalent 100p i11ustrated 
in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2 the spectra斗density of nX(tn) is denoted by 8(0λ) 
and K is the product of the VCO gain cons七位lt and the gain of the 100p's 
phase detector. Obvious1y， S(Oλ) is monotonical1y increasing in X， since 
七he further away f'rom the 工。ck point (λ= 0) the恥re noise one has to 
contend within I(tn). This is due to the fact that more errors叮e made in 
the "工n-Phase" branch which， in effect， injects more noise into the mu1ti
plier of Fig. 1. 

If 1itt1e data degradation ca:n be t01erated， then extreme accuracy is 
required in estab1ishing symbo1 synchronization. Thus， the va1ue of 8(0λ) 
is essentia11y the noise spectral density seen by 七he 100p at λ= 0， viz.， 
8(0，0). If one assumes that the in-phase fi1ter and the mid-phase fi1ter 
are perfect integrators with integration time T seconds， then it may be 
shσwn that the 8-curve is expressed by 

g(λ) = ATÀ[l - 2九(λ)] ; IÀ I �告-t 
(2) 

where P.". (λ) is the probabi1ity of detecti時a transition incorrectly， viz.， 
向t CD 

1" ， 2 P.". (À) = τ� I exp(-x"'/2)dx (3) -y �2啊 -A



where A = 2Rs(1 - 21λ1) and Rs = A2T/NO. Figure 3 i11ustr的es the S-
curve g(λ) for various v81ues of Rs﹒ It is seen that， for 1arge 恥， the 
curves are 1inear whi1e for smaller Rs the curves are high工y dependent upon 
Rs. Also， it may be shσwn that 

N_T ..... R 
仇0) = 寄� [工+ 手 (品 均(4s) + Rs(1 . 弋州}2J (江)

N_T 
;::-h 4 

in which h represents the bracketed quantity. Obviously， as Rs approaches 
infinity S(O，O) = NOT/4 as it should， i.e.， h approaches unity� 

到le stochastic differen七i81 equation which re1ates the pertinent para
meters to the 100p mode1 in Fig. 2 may be written as (assuming zero static 
ti區ng e叮叮)

1 = 即(p)[ATg(入) + nÀ (七)] (5) 

where À = T /T =抖- ê)/T. Since solving stochastic differenti81 equations 
is meaningful on工y in the probabi1istic sense we seek to determine the 
probabi1ity distribution p(λ) by the Fokker-P1anck method (Ref. 3). With
。ut be1aboring the detai1s of the derivation， we have that 

F 2R6 ) 『
p(λ) = N exp l - � I _ x[l圓 白 (x)]dx I ; IÀI �告 (6) L h J 1 -- �- --E， '--'---J 

" 芝 Z

where N 泌的。sen such that p(λ) has unit訂ea and ôs = l/TwL = Q.s/WL﹒ It 
is c1e甜from Eq. 6 that for smal1 PE�(x)， i.e.， 1arge Rs thãt p(文) becomes 
Gaussian with varian間， as determined fr﹒om Eq. 6， of 

2 h hNOWL 
σλ = 室官τ = -

_
-2-s.s 2A 

(7) 

In the 1inear region of opera七ion the variance of the normalized timing 
error is proportion81 to the sign81-to-noise ratio in the 100p bandwidth 
wp Frol!l (6)的can be seen that p(À) becomes uniformly distributed as 你s = A2/NoWL appr。叫es zero. The variance of the normalized t凶ng
error， given by 

主
σλ

2 = 2 j
O

Jp(λ)dÀ (8) 

has been obtained using numerica1 integration; the results are i11ustrated 
in Fig. 4 for a wide range of design parameters. 

As an 81ternate mechanization of the tracking 1oop， it is possib1e t。
improve 100p performance by reduci時the noise v甜iance S(O，T) at the ex﹒ 
pense of ch位�ing the S-curve. 到1is may be accomplished by integrating in 
the mid-phase channe1 on1y over a portion of the symbol tin峙， say w sec-



onds. In this case， it may be shown that the S-curve is given by (see Fig. 
5) 

o s:λs: w/2T 

w/2T S: À S: w/T 
(9) 

and the corresponding values of the noise spectral density about w = 0 is 
given by 

N_wh' 
S(o，o) == __.::γ- (10) 

Thus， it wo泣d appear that the noise S(O，O) may be made arbitrari1y smal1 
by a11σwing w to approach zero; however， the prob1em of symbo1 slipping 
around the 10ck point begins to degrade the 100ps tracking capabi1ity. It 
would appear， then，that there exists a "best" w for a given mean time t。
first symbo1 slip. 

In the 1inear region of 100p operation the variance of the norma1ized 
100p jitter is thus given by 
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(11) 

Comp訂ing this with the si主uation w == T (i.e.， integration over the fUl1 
symbo1 time in the error channe1) we have 

σÀ
2(w) _ h'﹒ W :::.. W 了γ- h T T 
A 

(12) 

in the line甜region. So the improvement in norma1ized jitter is approxi﹒ 
mate1y _ 'VT jT. 1fw__==_Tj2 then there is an approximate 3 db improvement， i.e.， 
w/T =告. As before one m叮write the pr的abi1ity density p(λ) using 

， 

Fokker-P1anck methods， hσwever， we shal1 not study 七he detai1s here. 

System Mechanization. 工n this section we discuss one particular 
imp1ementation of the symbo1 synchronizer ana.1yzed in the previous section. 
This imp1ementation， i11ustrated in Fig. 6， inc1udes several nove1 features 
intended to provide for a wide range of symb01 rates 祉， viz.， 10 to 250 
ki10bits per second. This wide range in扎is made possib1e and is s油
p1ified by imp1ementing the tracking 100p in the hybrid digital-analog 
domain. 

For 1arge symbo1 rates， multip1exing between two separate integrators 
in the IP branch is performed so that one may reset one integrator whi1e 
emp10ying the other integra七。r. The outputs

，
of the IP fi1ters serve as 

inputs towo highMSpeed tracking c。rlvez-tezJ(mm). MUltiplexing be七ween
the two HS凹's of the IP branch is then performed in the digital domain; 
thus， e1eminating any degradation due to manipulation of the analog 
signal. 

1 Jlanu:t'actured by Canoga Electronica Corporation， Chastwort尬， Cal1forn1a. 



In 七he previous section it was demonstrated ana1ytica11y 七hat best 
tracking performance is obtained by integrating over a portion of 七he sym
bo1 time， see the timing chart i11ustrated in Fig. 7. Integration over a 
portion of a symbo1 time in the MP fi1ter 1eaves amp1e time for resetting 
of the integrator; thus， no mu1tip1exing in the MP branch is required. The 
mechanization of this branch consists of an in七egrate and dump circuit fo1-
10wed by hard 1imiter. 

The 100p fi1ter (see Fig. 6) is imp1emented digital1y as a perfect 
integrator. The transfer function F(s ) assumes the form 

F( s ) 
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(13) 

so that operationa1 prob1ems due to false 10ck， static phase-error， etc.， 
are minimi zed. Both componen七s are imp1emented individual1y in the digita1 
domain and added in the analog domain. The first-order co峙。nent is a 
positive or a negative number entered in a register by an accep�βd samp1e 
from the MP branch. The second-order component is the running sum of 
的cep七ed s個�les of the same branch. These s組�les are counted in a up/ 
down counter. Attached to the outputs of the upjdown cou的er and ho1d 
register前e digital-to-analog converters (DAC ). The outputs of these two 
DAC's are added at the input of an operational amp1ifier (O P) whose output 
is used as an error signal to contro1 the instant缸leous phase and frequency 
of the VCO. 

The bandwidth is contro11ed by varying the gain in each component of 
the digital fi1ter， i.e.， the gain K1 is imp1emen七ed by setting the regis
ter to various gain 1eve1s whi1e the gai� K2 is imp1emented by tapping the 
apprψi恥的咿的the input to the upjdoWn counter. This counter also 
contro1s the decade se1ection of the VCO frequency. The VCO output is used 
to trigger the timing generator. 

Initia1 acquisition of sy泌bo1 sync may be achieved by a 10wering of 
the gains K1 and K2( widens the 100p bandwidth) and inserting an acquisition 
vo1tage into the VCO which causes its frequency to vary slow1y with re﹒ 
spect to the incoming symbo1 rate. When symbo1 10ck is achieved the 100p 
bandwidth is n缸'rowed so as to give better tracking performance. Alter-
nate1y， if a computer is avai1ab1e for 100p fi1ter processing， it can be 
programmed for automatic acquisition. In this case the VCO is rep1aced by 
a frequency synthesizer and 七he 100p bandwidth and instantaneous fr﹒equency 
of the synthesizer are contr。工1ed via the computer. 

Description of Operation. Integration is performed over a sy証bo1 time 
by the IP fi1ter and over a portion of a symbo1 time for the MP fi1ter. If 
two consecutive samp1es of the IP output differ in si阱， a sy哨位transi﹒
ti。也is assumed to have occurred. The samp1e from the MP fi1ter is used to 
form the correction vo1tage for the VCO. If two consecutive samp1es of工p
filter are of the same sign， no transition is assumed to have occurred位ld
the MP fi1ter samp1e is discarded. The accepted samp1es are processed in 
the digita1 fi1ter and the resul七 is used as the correc七ion vo1tage. T。
provide f1exibi1ity in detai1 timing for 七he integrators and high speed 
tracking converters， the VCO frequency is selected to be severa1 times the 
symbol rate. 白lis frequency is counted down by the timing generator in 
Fig. 6. 



Final1y， the correction vo1tage is normalized as fo1Lσws: A zero t。
。ne and one to zero data transition occurring at the same out-of-phase 
position wou1d resu1t in correction vo1tages of opposite po1arity. This 
discrepancy is corrected by multip1ying the correction vo1tage by the sign 
of one branch of the MP channe1. 官le detection of a transition as we11 as 
this mu1tip1ication are performed in the digita1 domain by means of the 
mod 2 circuits i工1ustrated. Delay registers exc1uded from the diaεram 
must be inc1uded so that two consecutive samp1es from the in-phase branch， 
and the samp1e from the mid-phase branch �i11 be avai1ab1e for processing 
at the same time. The output registers of the two in-phase high-speed 
tracking converters are de-mu1tip1exed to derive the fina1 output of the 
bit synchronizer. 

A system mechanization such as described above is present1y being 
imp1emented at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. It is intended to be used 
in conjunction with a sequentia1 decoder in support of the Pioneer D space
craft to be 1aunched in August 1968. 
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Fig. 1.  DATA-TRANSITION TRACKING LOOP

FIG. 2.  EQUIVALENT DATA-TRANSITION TRACKING LOOP MODEL



FIG. 3.  THE FUNCTION g(8)/AT vs 8 FOR VARIOUS R





FIG. 5. THE FUNCTION g(8)/AT vs 8 FOR VARIOUS Rs WITH w = T/2

FIG. 6. FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM MECHANIZATION



FIG. 7.  SYSTEM TIMING CHART FOR w = T/2 




